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ABSTRACT
India became self sufficient in production of extra
long staple cotton after introduction of Russian G.
barbadense. These G. barbadense lines were used
as male parents in interspecific hybridization with
G. hirsutum. Hence, India became first country to
exploit heterosis for production of extra long staple
hybrid cotton. Most of the introduced G.
barbadense parental lines and selections like SB
289 E and SB (YF) 425 were uninodal and cluster
fruiting types. These G. barbadense exhibited desiccation of squares prior to flowering. This has
been a problem in hybrid seed production due to
shortage of male flowers during hybrid seed production and propagation of male lines. Hence,
germplasm evaluation was under taken to explore
the genetic variability for square drying in G.
barbadense. Further, efforts were made to dissect the genetics of square drying. The evaluation
of 28 germplasm lines indicated presence of genetic variability for square drying. The genotypes
namely Termez-14, 3212R, 2615R, EC 144061,
produce square drying types with others exhibited
nondrying. When looked for branching habit, all
of them were found to be uninodal and cluster fruiting. The above-mentioned genotypes recorded reduced seed cotton yield. Among the 28 lines, three
genotypes possessing square drying habit and
three non drying types were evaluated in summer
season to know the effect of temperature on square
drying but, no influence was evident. Detail study
of SB 289 E indicated 51.7 percent of the fruiting
bodies dried before flower opening. The drying of
fruiting bodies was due to physiological reason and
not due insects or diseases. In such genotypes
only 16.5 percent fruit set was noticed in favorable environment. Utilizing parents like, Suvin, BCS
23 and Giza-70 possessing multinodal branching
unifruiting habit and square nondrying types, hybridization was done with SB 289 E, Temez-14 and
SB (YF) 425 possessing uninodal branching, cluster fruiting and square drying traits. Hybrids were
multinoded unifruiting types with square nondrying, indicating dominance nature of these traits.
As expected, the hybrid plants of crosses between
SB (YF) 425, SB289 E and Termez-14, exhibited
uninodal, cluster fruiting and square drying. The
F2 plants exhibited unique type of segregation. On
the contrary, multinoded unifruiting plants showed
no square drying. Multinoded, unifruiting, non
drying square traits as one group and uninodal,
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cluster fruiting and square drying as another group
segregated in 3:1 ratio. Among the 490 F2 plants
there was no single plant observed with recombination of above-mentioned characters. This intact nature of inheritance of group of character
was considered as pleiotropic effect. The segregating pattern strongly supported involvement of
a single gene. The genetic nomenclature for
uninodal cluster fruiting branches has been cl and
the nomenclature for recessive gene responsible
for square drying has been done as sdr. The quantification of drying of squares at 120 and 150 days
was done in F2 population. Different F2 population exhibited varying number of square drying with
highest recorded in Suvin x SB 289 E (40.8) followed by its reciprocal cross SB 289 E x Suvin
(34.3). This kind of quantitative variability also
suggested involvement of minor genes with modifying effects.

Introduction
Primitive G. barbadense was first domesticated
in North Western South America and spread by man
during pre-Columbian times over large areas of South
and Central America and several Caribbean islands
(Hutchison et al., 1947; Endrizzi et al., 1985). From
the Caribbean islands, the G. barbadense moved to
Africa and Russia. The G. barbadense genotypes were
introduced in India through Russia. The Russian lines
were used in India in the evolution of interspecific hybrid cotton between G. hirsutum and G. barbadense
(Katarki, 1971). The first interspecific hybrid Varalaxmi
possessed extra long staple cotton and provided an
opportunity to harness the heterosis at commercial level
(Katarki, 1972). The hybrids, Varalaxmi and DCH 32
were two cultivars, which virtually helped India to attain self-sufficiency in extra long staple cotton production. The male parents of these hybrids, SB 289E and
SB (YF) 425 respectively exhibited uninodal cluster fruiting sympodia and square drying (Figures 1 and 2).
These characteristics limit hybrid seed production due
to shortage of male flowers during peak pollination
period along with problems in male parent seed production.
A plant with fruiting branches reduced to one
developed internode was found in Pima cotton in 1924
and named “Short branched” by Kearney (1930). The
short branch is believed to be a monogenic recessive
trait with the gene symbol cl2 (Silow, 1946). Kulebyaeu
(1937) reported the occurrence of a similar trait in F3
of a cross of two Ashmouni selections (Ashmouni selections are derivatives of Jumel tree cotton of Egypt
and Sea Island of USA; Kearney, 1943). The genetics
of cluster fruiting habit has been reported in G. hirsutum,
which is a monogenic recessive, cl. (Thadani, 1923),
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located on chromosome 16 of the D subgenome.
Harland (1937) reported that crosses of short branch
and cluster fruiting habit segregated as duplicate loci
and presumably are homeologues. Hau et al., (1980)
reported another cluster gene cl3, located in linkage
group III on the short arm of chromosome 16. The
genes cl3 and cl1 are separated by 24.2 recombination
units. The cluster fruiting and short branched or
uninodal sympodia have also been seen in G.
barbadense. These traits along with desiccation or drying of squares present in clusters have been subjected
for detailed investigation due to its commercial importance in hybrid seed industry.
Experiments were carried out to evaluate G.
barbadense germplasm for these traits and assessment
of genetic diversity. Further, investigations were carried out to estimate the inheritance of the traits in G.
barbadense. The goal also was to explore the cause of
square drying.

Experimental procedure
A total of 28 (exotic and indigenous) germplasm
lines belonging to G. barbadense were evaluated at
Agricultural Research Station, Dharwad Farm (Table 1).
Observations like plant height (cm), monopodia,
sympodia, and number of bolls per plant, fruiting points
per plant, seed cotton yield per plant and percentage
of squares dried were recorded. Among them, eight
selected lines comprising genotypes both uninodal
sympodia, cluster fruiting and square drying group and
multinoded sympodia, solitary fruiting and non drying
of squares for further experimentation in monsoon and
summer season for square drying. Further, F1s between
both groups of plants were developed through hand
emasculation and pollination. F2’s of selfed F1’s were
evaluated in monsoon season for assessment of segregating pattern of square drying. All the recommended
agronomic practices were followed.
The D2 statistic (Mahalnobis, 1936) was used for
assessing the genetic divergence among the germplasm
lines of G. barbadense based on growth parameters.
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for individual characters was carried out for each trait (Panse and
Sukhatme, 1964). Chi square analysis was conducted
for F2 populations to identify the segregation pattern.

Results and Discussion
Analysis of variance was significant for the traits,
number of bolls per plant, fruiting points, seed cotton
yield per plant and percentage of square dried (Table
1). The percentage of square dried in the G. barbadense
lines were significantly higher in SB 289E (72.3%), SB
(YF) 425 (67.8), Termez 14 (65.3%) 3212 R (45.6%)
and EC-144061 (43.2%) when compared to all other
genotypes. These genotypes also produced lower seed
cotton yield. The reduction of yield in the genotypes

possessing square drying was almost 200 percent of
Suvin (27.7 g/plot) and Giza 70 (23.9 g/plot). This
fact indicated that square drying had the direct implication on the seed cotton yield per plant via reduced
number of bolls per plant. G. barbadense lines having
square drying habit when closely examined phenotypically were found to exhibit uninodal sympodia and cluster fruiting habit (Figures 1 and 2). On the contrary,
genotypes sharing lesser drying of squares were found
to possess multinoded sympodia and solitary fruits.
Genetic diversity studies in 28 G. barbadense lines
with respect to seven growth and yield related traits were
performed through Mahalnobis D2 statistic. The D2 values were used to cluster different genotypes into different groups as suggested by Tocher (Rao, 1952) accordingly the genotypes were grouped into six different clusters (Figure 3). The G. barbadense genotypes possessing multinoded sympodia solitary fruiting and non drying of squares formed big group (Cluster 1), while, the
cluster 2 and cluster 3 belonged to the genotypes possessing following characters: uninodal sympodia, cluster fruiting and drying of squares. The cluster means
with respect to percentage of drying also supported the
groupings. The cluster means of 2 and 3 were high
(68.5 % and 44.4 % respectively) (Table 2). The clusters 2 and 3 consisted of genotypes namely, SB (YF)
425, SB289E, Termez 14, 3212 R and EC 144061.
Remaining clusters namely 4, 5 and 6 were hermit or
unit clusters possessing very distinct cluster means for
different characters namely plant height (51.7 cm), plant
height (114.1 cm) and seed cotton yield (45.6g/plant)
respectively with genotypes represented by 2615 R, EC
131976 and Egyptian respectively. The D2 analysis indicated existence of genetic diversity among the 28
genotypes of G. barbadense lines and that was more
reflected in traits namely plant height, seed cotton yield
and percentage square dried. Among the G.
barbadense lines seven genotypes namely SB (YF) 425
(male parent of interspecific hybrid, DCH 32), SB 289
E (male parent of interspecific hybrid, Varalaxmi) and
Termez 14 were isolated along with B82-1-1 (male parent of interspecific hybrid, DHB 105), Suvin (High yielding super fine variety of G. barbadense), Giza 70, Pima
and BCS 23 (High yielding variety) for re evaluation
during monsoon 1998 and summer 1999 and crossing through hand emasculation and pollination. The
results of these experiments also followed the similar
results of monsoon 1997 (Table 3). The genotypes SB
(YF) 425, SB 289 E and Termez 14 produced significantly lesser fruiting points because of the uninodal
sympodia, further, they also exhibited significantly higher
square drying symptoms. The same genotypes also
possessed cluster fruiting habit. Due to higher percentage of square drying, the number of flower set into
bolls were significantly less, which possessed negative
influence on seed cotton yield per plant. The observations with respect to other genotypes namely Suvin, BCS
23, Pima, B82-1-1 and Giza 70 were exactly opposite
to what were observed with respect to SB (YF) 425, SB
289 E and Termez 14. The results of experiments con-
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ducted in monsoon and summer season revealed no
influence of temperature and relative humidity on drying of square or cluster fruiting. This is because in summer average temperature in Dharwad persist around
36 0C and relative humidity around 27-30 percent. But
in monsoon season the average temperature persists
between 25 – 27 0C along with high relative humidity
80-90 percent. Among the three genotypes showing
square drying symptoms, SB 289E was selected for detailed investigation on individual plant basis. Different
observations on four individual plants were recorded
and average of all four was considered for drawing
inferences (Table 4). Each square produced on these
plants was tagged with dates on it for square initiation.
Dates of flower opening of respective squares were also
recorded. The data tracing the fate of individual squares
were recorded systematically till the boll bursting stage.
The total number of squares produced in a plant was
around 47 and out of these only 48 percent (22.8) of
flowers opened and remaining substantial (52.0%) of
squares dried before flowering. The dried squares
checked for insect infestation, which was either negligible or not present. This fact indicated, square drying
as one of the physiological problems and not an insect
related. The boll setting was poor with only 16 percent
of the total square produced. Boll setting was only on
an average of 7.8 per plant. This fact also clearly depicted drying of fruiting bodies before they set into fruits.
It was found that after drying of 18 squares on a plant
one monopodia initiated, which, was 71 days after sowing in a crop of 172 days production of 37 sympodia
was noticed, among them 22.7 sympodia produced
clustered fruiting structures these observations indicated
that not all sympodia, but only 61 percent exhibit clustered fruiting habit. Hence, expression of cluster fruiting habit is only 61 percent. Further, boll setting and
boll opening was observed in these 61 percent clustered fruiting sympodial branches and the 39 percent
branches showing solitary fruiting habit did not produce bolls. This inference has been drawn because,
out of 7.8 bolls produced on a plant, seven were on
branches with cluster fruiting habit. The studies on individual plants have revealed square drying as physiological problem and the alleles responsible for cluster
fruiting or square drying did not express cent percent
in the plant.
The F1 hybrids between the genotypes having
contrasting features were developed. B 82-1-1, Giza
70, Suvin, were the genotypes possessing multinoded
sympodia, solitary fruiting and square non drying habit,
however, SB 289E, SB (YF) 425 and Termez 14 exhibited uninodal sympodia, cluster fruiting and drying of
squares. The possible F1’s between these parents (for
details of crosses refer Table 5) were produced during
monsoon 1998 were evaluated during 1999 summer.
All the F1’s exhibited multinoded sympodia, solitary fruiting and non-drying of squares (details of data not
shown). Indicating recessive nature of the uninodal
sympodia, cluster fruiting and square drying.
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The segregating pattern in F2 population of 10
different crosses revealed segregation of 3:1 of
multinoded sympodia, and uninoded sympodia (Table
5). This genetic hypothesis indicated involvement of
single gene in the formation of sympodial branches.
But when other traits were looked for unique feature
was observed. No multinoded sympodial types exhibited either cluster fruiting habit or square drying symptoms, on the contrary all uninodal sympodia; types exhibited those symptoms. In F2 population, recombinants were absent indicating the possibility of pleiotropic affects among traits. The drying of squares and
cluster fruiting were quantitatively measured, but the
squares dried in multinoded sympodial plants were very
less against dried squares of uninodal sympodial plants
120 and 150 days after sowing (Table 6). Further, number of bolls observed in multinoded types (13.8) was
more than uninodal types (4.1). These observations
revealed the fact that square drying occurred in only
cluster fruiting genotypes in G. barbadense genotypes
and it also affects flower availability and seed cotton
yield. Hence, hindering multiplication of male G.
barbadense parents. The genetic nomenclature for recessive gene responsible for drying of squares has been
done as sdr. The observations in the investigation indicated pleiotropic inheritance of uninodal sympodia, cluster fruiting habit and square drying. The population of
490 F2 plants indicated above observation. Different
F2 population exhibited varying number of plants with
nondrying and drying of squares in plants. The F2 population of cross Suvin x SB 289 E exhibited maximum
non-dried squares (46.0) in the multinoded sympodial
plants, on the contrary, B82-1-1 x SB 289E recorded
minimum nondrying of squares (17.3). Similarly, the
number of dried squares in uninodal plants exhibited a
range between 12.5 (Suvin x Termez-14) and 23.4 (B
82-1-1x Termez -14). This type of quantitative variability also suggested involvement of minor genes with
modifying effects.

Conclusion
The study based on the 28 G. barbadense accessions, F1’s and 490 F2 plants revealed following facts:
1. Based on the study on germplasm lines it is concluded that genetic variability for square drying in
G. barbadense exists.
2. Studies on individual plants revealed square drying
as physiological problem and not insect related.
3. D2 analysis indicated existence of genetic diversity
among G. barbadense genotypes.
4. Inheritance pattern of square drying indicated pleiotropic nature with uninodal sympodia, and cluster
fruiting. The F1 data revealed dominance of nondrying of squares over square drying.
5. The square drying is due to involvement of single
recessive gene sdr and few minor genes with modifying effect.
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Table 1. Performance of G. barbadense genotypes for growth and yield parameters during monsoon
season of 1997.
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Table 2. Clusterwise means of different characters in G. barbadense genotypes subjected for D2
analysis.

Table 3. Genotypic differences for square drying in different season in G. barbadense genotypes.

Table 4. Individual plant observations on SB 289 E for square drying during monsoon 1998.
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Table 5. F2 Segregation pattern in crosses of G. barbadense genotypes.

Table 6. Number of actual dried squares and non-dried on F2 plants..
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Figures 1 and 2.
SB 289E and SBYF
(425) male
parents of
interspecific
hybrids Varalaxmi
and DCH 32,
exhibiting square
drying symptoms.

Figure 3.
Dendrogram
showing genetic
divergence for
growth and yield
parameters in G.
barbadense
genotypes.
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